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Chit-Chat
. ,rnmorea that the Secretary of Stitte

has deniaz,Risti that the Spanish minister should
expladip tie object of the demonstrations now

is*Sit *AO by Spain against Mexico.
11,libustering expedition against Mexico is

0444 p bo on foot in Texas.
Es-Gortraor Samuel Medary has signified '

,o►illapstss to accept the Gocarnorship of

Xasseas, which was tendered him a week ago.

TM State ticket in Illinois has heft carried
by tbe Qpposition by a majority of :,00 or 2000.

(Itep.,) carried the State fur 4.;()senior

at dm Lotelection by about euuu majority.
The fit. Louis Democrat caya• There is some

probability that an application Gill be made to

tangreas at the approaching session, for the

organization of Latnerie Territory,•" being

r cetera half of Kansas, Including the gold
."1,041:

by a largely increased mrjor;t,•,) arc
still Democratic. The rest of the North-
ern States, with the exception of Min-
nesota, remain Black .Repablican, as
they were ie 1556, althoagh in most of
them there arc heavyDemocratic gains.
For instance, in Now York the Democ-
racy are beaten by about fifteen thous-
and, whilst Fremont's majority over
Buchanan was 80,000, and the combin-
ed vote of Fremont and• Fillmore ex-
e.eedocl that of Buchanan .265,000 !
This shows a Democratic gain in this
State in two years of 65,000 ! In
Maine, Massachusetts and even in Ver-
ment., there are Democratic gains. In
lowa, Michigan and •Wisconsin, the
Black gepablican majorities are great-
ly reduced, and in each of the last two
the Democrats gain a member of Con-
gress. In short, the vote of the North
,is oeesiderably less emphatic against
the Democracy than it was two years
ago. Demagogues may talk about the
people rebuking the Administration,
but they cannot make figures lie, and
when they come to count their Anti-
Democratic majority in the Northern
States that have just speken, they will
find themselves decidedly unable to ci-
pher it up as large as in 1856.
• • In Maine, Michigan and Wisconsin,
all ofwhich were formerly Democratic,
the Democracy have once more obtain-
ed a foot-hold, by electing some of their
candidates for Congress. The tendon.
cy of these States is now toward their
first love and the Black Repnblicacs
arealready apprehensive oftheir return
to the Democratic party in 1860. In
Pennsylvania and Now Jersey, the suc-
cess. of the Opposition will prove but
temporary, their supremacy in these
States, whenever they obtained it, bay-

ing always been spasmodic and short-
lived. The shrewd and calculating men
of the Opposition, even now concede
these States to the Democrats' at the
next election.

i1154 we were worse beaten by Know
ifiAllasigista than by' the Coalition this fall, and
Zeibt VIM we touted the Opposition and tri-

.414064t. carped our randldate for President.
'Lima advice, from Mexico state that the whole

of that country, except the capie&l, is now irr
poesperslon of the Liberals, and that an attack
yea alto made upon the City of Mexico by the
tatty party on the 15th ult., which ras usirly

etteeesifei„ ai:d alit they felt confident titat, to
e septa attempt, which A scion to be esimie,
Ofty VW saineml.

Tlis 'Committee on Elections In the next
Mimi, of Eeptesentatives will be the most im-
-Portant 000011140141 of the body, salts decisiot
:nay oontro) the political complexion of Con-
gress. There will be no leas ;ban ires.ontsot-
'ed sent&

If. P. Willis "hates the build of a trotting
*Why, with a driver looking as if his spine was
serwsrod into the axletree—a man with wheels
pot, to Wm.!,

kiel yin doubt betweep words, choose the
plainest, the commonest, the most Idiomatic.
'Eschew fuse words as you would rouge, lore
simp/s ones as you would nativoroseitinyour
ckoeks.

ThiDem oFrattc party is, in truth, the only
!People's Party that-has ever had an organiza-
tion In thlit country. All others arebogs,.

Oggesistis caa never prierall *set the Do-
lls a Presidential contest. The free

or this great Republic value liber-
..

,
tea .hlghly to suffer any sectional petty to

theConstitution of their coaatty.
Mil upon arailroa.4. track ud being

Frits4i tap death by a locomotive, seems to be

Ilivorits method of committing suicide, 11)1

ji the Opinion of a Western editor that
wood gods farther when left oat of doors than

He says some of his went halts.
AO!,

James D. Clay has sold the residence of
Fussy Clay, lahland,tor 200,000 acres of Texas
Md.

Richard Ten Broeck has returned home
after a lottiecjourn in England. It tills: Ten
Brosek's intention to go back to Sneak in

"ring, and to take with him some fresh
American horsesto test their qtudltles agaks on
the English turf.

Atinttisen of this State, Mr. George Washjeg-
losi asificrier, of Pottsville, has, itissinid, ao-
eelited Tam Byer's challenge to fight ail man
1athe !world for $lO,OOO.
Tit pa! 11. S. Senators elect from Oregon,

ISm4 14rd Gen. Lane, have arrived at Wash-
-3244s pitd will take their seats as soon as the
rev 4ltate is admitted.

The result in New York, notwith-
standing the defeat of the Democratic
candidote for Governor, is ominous to
the OpiotetlAion. It is a triumph for
Seward ad the ultra Black Republi-
cans. It istha aanihiliationofCritten-
den; it scatters the so-called " People's
Party" to the four winds of heaven.
• Bence, in making np.our opinion u
to the nature and issue of the next
Presidential campaign, we cannot ar-
rive at any other conclusion than that
a Democratic President will again be
chosen on the firsl, Tuesday ofNovem-
ber, 186(

Mr. JOS Perdew, of Worcester county,
1141.4esetu his garden an onion over rota serf
in dlikieler. It has been them 14 years and

dill grOwlng.
illipad letter branch of the Gemara! Post

DlRopkes just closed another quarter's work.
During the three months which terminated on
sise 30til ult., there were found two thousand
seven hindred end twenty-nine letters, which
contained money amounting in the aggregate
to $12,931 82. Total, in the year, twelve
*monad one hundred and two letters and
$6t,23 12 in money.

A Southern paper thinks the neutrality of
Albs tic Cable, which was sogeniestly hoped

toe tvarealdent Buchanan, has been fully es-
eabilsked. It hasn't a word to say on either
side.

ViirTho Star's " twists " in order
to rid its party of the odium of the
Bendersville effigy-burning affair, are
becoming really funny! After sbeing
called on iu these colums, for several
successive weeks, to deny the disgrace-
ful business if they could, the managers
refer us to—what do you suppose,
reader?—" the figures of the late elec-
tion 1"

The Indianapolis Journal relates how a heart-
!leas desertion of en expect...d bride took place
in that city on Thursday evening. The sup-
per wasprepased, the guests came, the lady—.a
widow--sras waiting in her bridal attire, bat
the expected bridegroom came not. It was
afterwards ascertained that ho went that very
afternoon to Hartford, Ind., to marry another
lady.

If any heretofore doubted the entire
truth of onr statement in regard to the
outrage referred to, surely they cannot
longer do so. The Star's peraistentee.
fugal to deny our charges—to "face the
music"—i!" proof strongnsiiy writ"
of our position. "So mote it. be."

As daylight enn be seen through the small-
est holes, so do the most trifling things show
a person's eh meter.

He fs happy whose circumstances suit his
temper; but hi is happier who can snit his
temper to his circumstances.

A big spelling match is annonneed in Coy-
PigON Ohio, at the high school, arisen the lad
pataaaatt longest on the floor,and spells the
biaxial worsts without scratching his bead, is
pi makes a Hue present.

Jai B. WANNza, Esq., has been
nominated as the candidate or the Do-
mocracy of Berks county, to fill the va-
cancy in Congress oi.P.siohed by the
resignation of lion. J. GLA.Ncr Josss.
The nominee is a sound National Dem-
ocrat, a man ofhigh social position, and
one who has never faltered in his party
attachment. The Resolutions of the
Convention re•atilrm the National son-
thnents heretofore expressed by the
Democracy of that county, reiterate
unabated and unshaken confidence in
the wisdom, purity and statesmanship
of JAMES Bociss:vss. The Democracy
of Borks are preparing fur the coming
contest, and we look for the election of

Viszitata by a ducidud majority.

Is be Remembered J. .
“ Nit only in Illinois, but in all the

States whatever the greatest ignorance
cynovella, there the Democratic nanjOri-

Abrrirest."-,rStar. '
Btu managers, then, wouldr pudic to believe that, the Know

°thing's *lad Black Republicana con-
atitata•the "all,-the-ipt, lligence and cd,/-

, tUdecessee party ? 4 pretty crew,
!ndeektoijet yip sqch a claim. Defeo-
PM; " old& *Pi* Oere."

A &IvJar Voii:::r 4.t tlitl)103-:46e-
-004 lar„lol,4saalaneLt4l, Ate $9 of

iikoe*lalliosers toted ea follos, for
StirHon. Tumuli L. 11uus, mem-

ber of Congress fry the Sixth district
in Piing's, died on Wetineadity but, ofa(*sliakSioi?, 804* & !°l/43 Me":. -

-

7~h iris very impartial in its
"" -

Pi*Unlinedgnagig"1e ,4 • 4AOT GRAM,
fir. • ,•-.1-Itt-

-

Woiaire,at •cuisy.

airWm. 1474er, Est.,hits imint *O6
04 PiroNent of OilJr-I*WChataberir
bag, snd lPsialenitt, Colder.

lardanitiriaigid-Fted4lo,Nbnib been
sesigenosd oriortrungSVONEnore, for
ibe quirdlifstp3lito 4)irtL7- • •

I=ll IZEIMiIIi

,POONA -

ton.
On Witla" goon Th ew York aveniv Past, pus of

Since the tho ) ing Repubikan jeetrnals of thefirst of Atugurt lasiVsays •
country, is, out strongly against an in-the Bedford Gazette, elections havebeen
creAse of the Tariff. It discourses par.held in a number of *tee, North and tielarly of-the persistent efforts of-theSouth. From the residts of these eke-

tions, we may form some idea of the IrAimasters to secure proteetioa to their
interests, without regard to "the ini•relative strength of the different politi- 0es 7 parties and oftheprobunease mischief to agitioultureandto ablecondition industries of every kind which dearin which they win severally enter into

the great battle which is to be fought iron inflicts." The Post says—" give
protection to a given thing, and the eviltwo years hence. In Missouri, ken-j

Amposes Itself as a necessity upon alltneky,ArticansusAnd North Carolina,the interests which have to use it." Fur-Demuerats count their gains by thous- thor—" A false prosperity is created ;ands and tens of thousands, whilst in
Ulla remaining Southern Str.tes, that , the industries of the cities and towns

have recently voted, they retain the as- !are stimulated to excess ; the agrieuls
,

• j tural interests are neglected, then laidcendancy, by their usual majorities.— prostrate, and finally reaction begins."The fourteen Southern States that cast And still further—" Protection must
their votes for Mr. Buchanan, in 1`;56, necessarily break down all the indur,-
are more firmly Democratic than ever. tries ofa nation more or less effectually,But in the North, parties and politics and to the extent of its application toare in an unsettled condition. A corribi. the interoetastanding at the very three-nation of the isms opposed to the De- hold ofcommerce:" 'This is the viewmocracy, has triumphed in two of the taken of protection by ono of the mostfive Northern States that voted for Mr. influential Republican journals in theBachanan, viz : 'Pennsylvania and New United States. The Post may be re-Jersey. The remaining three, Indiana, garded as the organ of that branch ofIllinois and. California, (the last named 1—the Republican party i n New York and

Now England which follows the load of
Sumner and Banks, the Tribune being
the organ of the other or tariff branch.

The Republicans of Ponnsyliania
may judge•frora 1heseoutgiviugs ofthe
Post, what amount of support their
protective-policy will receive from their
brethren in the East. - The Ironmas-
tete also can estimate the value to
themselves of the late Republican vic-
tories in the North, to which they con-
tributed .86 greatly.

The people would not. 'believe it,
though .it was told to them, that the
Republicans in the Congress which ex.
pired the day Mr. Buchanan took the
Presidential chair, had reduced the Ta-
riff of 18443. It was true, however;
and if the people will justpay attention
to the proceedings of Congress hereaf-
ter, they will see that the Republicans
of the East and the West are no more
friendly to protection than the Democ-
racy of tho South. So says the Valley
Spirit.

Let Kansa Alone
A 31yderious Disappearanee.—Our

Kansas correspondent informs ns that
the Free-State party in that Territory
has suddenly disappeared.. A Conven-
Aon recently hold to take steps for ad-
Mission as a Free State, and to arrange
for future political movements, was
very thinly attended and finally ad-
journedwithout doing anything at all.
This result is due partly to the 'convic-
tion that the contest is over ond that
Kansas can never be anything but a
Free State, and partly to the desire of
the people ofKansas to attend some-
what to their own affairs. Theyare all
ve7 actively engaged in cultivating
their farms, building houses and barns,
and making themselves generally com-
fortable. We trust they be will abund-
antly successful.—N. Y. Times of Tues-
day.

There is no question as to the fact,
that the people ofKansas, irrespective
ofpolitical opinions, desire a season of
peace and quietness after the stormy
straggle through which they have pass_
ed. Tho experiment which the Emi•
grantAid Society ofMassachusetts tried
upon this unfortunate Territory, like
many Other experiments, have been
both costly and unprofitable.

Sensible Talk
The Boston Treeekr, -an opposition

paper, usually has as eye to the wind-
ward, and now evidently foresees the
defeat of. aectionalisin in 1800. It
admits that the Democrat*, "are sensi-
ble men," and adds :

" It is ono of the felicities• of the
Democratic party that it generally
gets beaten at the rig ht time, and be-
cornea wise under the- rod. It has a
vast vitality, and is so hard to kill that
its destruction is ono of those things
that are never thought to be possible.

"The mu Hunt after Office."—The
Reading Gazette says that the number
of applicants for the several Clerkships
of the House of itepivsentatives, at
Harrisburg. which the mutations of
politics have placed at the disposal of
the Opposition fur the coming session,
is truly surprising. Their name is
legion. And what is yet more surprising
is the fact that the largest porportion
ofthese aspirants for the honor ofdoing
drudges' work for the Legislature, con-
sists ofeditors! The Harrisburg Union
gives up the attempt to enumerate them,
in utter despair. It says, " the shortest
way of getting at the matter would be
to make out. a list of Opposition editors
who aro not candidates."

StirThe last Know Nothing " Boor-
back " is—that the lowest of the cut-
throats in Baltimore are Democrats'—
The assertion bears the lie upon its very
face, for if they really were Democrats
their " chunks would have been put
out" long ago by the secret assassins
who composo the "Plug Ugly" sad
4, Blood lab " clubs of Moat city. Thewhole secret of the killingof the two
police officers is, taw titiry were wit-nesses against two loag-ehlinl4lo4 KnowNothing desperadoee, They were mttr-dered only that We facia in their pos-session might be wiped out with theirlives.

's Third Expedition againstNicaragua, which was to WI &nal 1Xoblie wo Saturday Week/ was prem.:ted by the 11. S. authorities retnehig a

Sg ls
or

othWitnie to ta*ltiiiiiii, Th.to, -who lifdAntheroll thorn intiuMbern, W.V. exonedino-t„ mobbod the conkers o the,AM demeMded the return ot

bye,OupornivieWdoita+K.rast it%Oat or some

.4 -r h .i..~

matotom advantages ord.° fast preis Ofithese days. Now, If it kad not beenfor this peculiar penetration, the Worldwotild have remained entirely ignorant ,of tile fact that " Glancy Jones h re-
turned to Reading (from 'Washington)
a most unhappy man." Paul Pry d;s-
covered the great truth, and certainlydeserves the thauks of the countrytherefor.—.llarrisberg Patriot & Union ,

ig,.... pp. , ,-„,tom •
- islvaillhartiMac &Unit/14"T , editniLi?f the; 1Mar, I abeerVA, 18 II a t hisW tficks i 1

of singling out the holies ham the'
Nat of mankind. Ms tune, however,
has undergone a considerable ebange
within the Last twelve months, and he 1
is now flattering himself, in view of the!
new arrungetnents that he was corn.'
pulled to übscri,e daring the recent
campaign, that he stands better with
the Catiolies than you do, since Le was 1
" told by an intell gent (?) Catholic but i
the other day, that he (the Catholic)
would rather meet an enemy fairly face
to face, than have nestling near his
bosom a faithless and insincere friend."

Thu? & eotpnli ftffqii‘,s.
LOCIL MEWS TO THE LATEST NOWT.

Notwithstending this is an age of
wonders and anomalies, still I should
like to see the oniptenance of that intel-
ligent Catholic that talked thns to one
of the-most illUlignant persecutors the
Catholics have ever had in this countly
----one that has done all in his power to
make the very name of Catholic a by-
word of ridiciple and reproach ; and one
that now, on finding it unprofitable
even to the Know Nothing cause, to
continue their open enemy, " face to
face," is thus fawningly endeavoring to
" nestle near their bosom," so that he
may be enabled to command their votes,
obtain their patromo,e, and re,,ain the
power of betraying them whenever his
interest or his malice may induce him
again to "change his ground."

Fouryears ago, when he was a Whig
to Whigs, and ahythiag else to "Sam"
and " Sainno" in the dark, and while
fearing that the color of hit face might
betray the ranklings of the heart, he
conceived the idea of singling out and
addressing his " Catholic friends " an
exclusive "word 'of advice," through
the columns of his paper. - In this ad-
dress ho first appealed to their fidelity
as Whigs to stick to their ticket. Next
Ise recounted in glowing terms the fa-
vors and uniform impartiality that they
were the recipients of at the hands of
the fathers of the great conservative
Whig party; and finally he forewarned
thorn of the awful consegnences that
their desertion of -the Whig party in
hor hour of extremity would draw down
upon them and their posterity, even to
the remotest generation.

The very time our friend was "nest-
ling" thus " near the bosom "' of the
Whig party, and flattering, as he
thought, the vanity of the intelligent
Catholic," he was nightly meeting the
sworn enemies of both in the bawds of
the earth, plotting and planning the
most effectual mode of destroying the
one and of bumbling and degradingthe
very name of the other. After a vin-
dictive campaign of four yours, and on
findhig that the majority of the people
of Adams county are opposed to pro-
scription of' any kind, this bigot has
now the hardihood to endeavor to per-
sated° the intelligent Catholics that ho is
their friend, rather than one who has
never treated them as christian breth-
ren, and as equals in all things.

•But, says the editor of the star, "the
day of humbuggery is past—thata peo-
ple after being fooled once'or price are
not so easily gn!leti again." to which
the Whig party, hnd it not been garrot-
ed to eternal silence by such Know
Nothings as the editor of the Star,
would sigh its last Amon ; and to which
Win. B. Wilson, Esq., in view of the
ind'eemente that were held out to him,
and the success that wits promised
him, althoughthe aasuntnee comes late,
—might heartily respond ditto ; while
the Sentinel, should it not have under-
gone a change on the subjeut, in the last
three years, would utdoubtloilly join in
the chorus.

The First Locomotive in Gettysburg!
A Sight to lie Remembered !—" The

good time,". se long anticipated by the
people of this region, is now near
enough reality to be classed among tbo
things that are.

On Friday last, the first Rajroad
Locomotive entered within our boreargh
limits. Not a visionary, impalpable
concern, but a regular, " lire," puffing
and snorting " Iron Horse," with friend
FULLER as " driver."

The train came probably three hun-
dred feet west of the !widget across
Rock Creek, laden with iron for the
completion of the track to the Engine
House. Booms of oar citizens 'were
attracted to the spot, and whoi► the ears
departed, their elated feelings gave vent
in throe rousing cheers. It was iadeed
a gratifying sight, and tho 26th of No-
vember, 1858, will long be remembered
by those present.

Railroad Itaina.
The Engine Howe and Freight De-

pot aro under roof, and Workmen aro
engaged inside to prepare themfdr use
as soon as possible. The Turn T-tble is
nearly completed ; and the mason work
upon the Passenger Station is being
pushed with commendable vigor.' We
are glad to note • the activity displayed
by all concerned. They' are certainly
doing everything in theirpower for the
speedy completion of the entire wOrk.

Railroad opening.
To answer a hundred inquiribs at

once, we state that the President and
Directors of the Gettysburg Railroad
Company have resolved not to have the
formal " Opening" of the read, until it
shall be fully completed and in running
order, so that a regular business, may
be 'dono upon it after the day fixed.—
Freak the forwardness of the work on
th 4 track and the several buildings, we
Alpo.° the exact time for the " Open-
in4" will be announced shortly.

Express.

Time, however, mast prove the apt-
ness ofthe prediction, since it is so woll
known by past exporionce that the
prophecies of the Star mast be received
and treated with caution and dao allow-
ance.

I perceive the editor of the Star ad-
mits lie has been making ugly faces at
yon. This is candid in him, since he
and everybody clso knows that unless
ho has lately undergone a phi:ice' im-
provement, he could not have made
pretty faces atyou, 4iandsome as you
are, or at anybody ells,.

You should let him off on the Paddy,
the Banner and the Bell question by ail
means, now that you have "gored him
enough," and since he has again chang-
ed his ground in regard to the Catholics.
If be keeps on in his present track, at
the speed he has recently adopted, one
year rifler this he will be crying as
lustily " for the man " that dared to
burn that Paddy, ring that Bell, or
carry that blo'ody Banner. as the hero
in the fable was "for the man that
struck Billy Patterson." Adieu for the
pr sent,

Ifirßeyond all question the wisest
set ofmen in the nation, are the Wash-
ington correspondents of the newspa-
pers. They know all that is going; on,
and a great deal more. Their investi-
gations are carried into every branch
of public affairs, and their information
is consequently as unbounded as their
impudence. Their productions are of
course very effective, whether consist-
ing of profound essays upon abstract
politics, or interesting tittle-tattle, con-
cerning the President and members of
the Cabinet. The difficulty with those
corresponding gentry is, that they
know entirely too much. They afford
varied and amusing miscellany to order,
according to the state of the scandal
market, which must either be derived
from the most intimate intercourse with
governmental officials, or acquired by
patiently applying the oar to key
holes. ilow clso could it be known
that Mr. Cobb is seriously meditating
the fully at proposing a tax on tea and
coffee, as a moans ofreplenishing the
exhausted Treasury ? or that the Pres-
ident is favorable to a specific duty
upoelron, and other members of the
Cabinet opposed to it ? or that Erastait
Corning hoe been sent for to supplant
Mr. Cobb? or that Mr. Buchanan looks
severe and troubled, stamps his foot in
a passion, and exhibits evidence of un-
governable rage at every newspaper
article that Is presumed not to accord
with his views ? And yet these wigs
oorrespondents daily afford the public
the most accurate details of what is w-
eakling at Washington, fromgreas

movimento thy precise condi-
Ilea ofthe President's temper and lard-
er. lb forth* Membersash° Cabinet,
they lire *oil even tiermitted to think
as they Edema' 'aistmation ,csanu-

'tscsirersmeinsgs Pttjoh.torthmu—eoweknot issetly 'what aid. Bleak
1140 Oc!!11) luldllen:-Cass think' of each

oiftikeso4 the _

ithi#, 16111=A..dI.l" gautiojavei:- Mills ism "

One of tho Superintendents of Adams
& (rfo's. 'Express was in town ori l ridgy
last, and effected an arrangement with
the Railroad Company for the carrying
of :cpress matter over their road—the
arrangsmint to go into effact as soon as
th 4 regular running oftrains shall:com-
p:Mee.

;80ar"g011151111. SITRADS, BUXITISCR &

IC#ll72`will have the Express Agency.
ifiirMr. ALEXANDER Kassa heui boon

appointed the Agent of the Getty burg
Railroad Company at this plaoe. Pos-
sessed of good business qualifications,
a proper degree of onergy. and en ac-
commodating disposition, we doubt not
he'will make a most efficient and popu-
lar officer.

He will have charge of the P 14184311-
ger and Froightboainess.

L 06U.
The German 'Reformed Congregation

of this place, at a mooting held os Fri-
day last, resolved to extend acall to the
Roy. C. Z. Wasta, offtiinsgrovi., Pa.
Mr. W. preached here and at Flohr's on
Thanksgiving day, and gave great satis-
faction to the namemus oongregations
in attendance.

Painful Accident. 1
We regret to learn, as we do from the

'lawyer Spectator, that our frienil Mr.
JOEILPH J. Smits, residing in the heigh-
borhood of Irishtown, mot with a seri-
ous accident on the 18th inst., while en-
gaged at threshing with a machirie. It
appears that his foot was caught in the
power and before it could be extricated
was dreadfully mashed. This gentle-
man met with a distressing accident a
few years ago. Ile was thrown under
a wagon, the wheels of which intuited
over one of his legs and broke it two
places.

ife-We call the attention of the trade,
and Adams county dealers particular-
ly, to the card of Messrs. Warn &

Swum, who are in the wholoealeßoot,
Shoe, Hat and Cap business, at the N.
W. corner of Baltimore and lioward
streets, Baltimore, Md. Their house is
not only conveniently located, but at

all times contains a hoary stock, in all
its varieties, to be disposed of to the
trade throughout tho oountry on the
most inviting terms. Beside this, the
proprietors and their employees are
clever and accommodating, and ready
to do the beet for customers which the
state ofthe market will afford. Those
who purchase there once, are generally
sowell pleasedss to patronize the house
thereafter, which is certainly a fatter-
ingreeommendation. The juniorpart-
nett formerly resided hero, and he wonkl
be especially glad to• have lila Adams
00nntyfrienda call in and talcs a look at
tile stock.

Jospa THOMAN, of Straban
timnithip, left at our offloe on ulondsy
last, a mammoth. Radiah, weighing
twins pounds 1 Old Strohm beeps the
B9rol,igh.

*waxignispaskologie
Opp is ••d tabs&kook dikii,lsew
*di.DreisGoods, jliti***Whour
iditiill4: • • - • -

Arr.,

Sgt. Roimort
/masdiatety artor

of the, Court of Qua
York county, on S.k
instant, the Presidon,
Rossar J. Fteatra, lel
Northern Central 'Rai
field county, having bee
hold ft special court in
Clearfield county is a
twenty-fifth judicial d
lion. James Burnside is President
Judge. Judge Fisher made a very fa-
vorable impression in his brief visit.—
The Clearfield Raftsman, of the 11th
inst., uses the following colaplituentary
language in reference to him : .

" The special court called for this
week is now in session. The cause of
Patchin re. Lamsburn occupied the
time and attention of the Court until
last evening when a verdict was render-
ed in favor ofPatchin. The cause was
tried before his honor Judge Pislier of
York, who won the esteem and good
wishes of the Bar and of all others who
formed his acquaintance, by his affable
and unassuming manners and superior
legal attainments."

The Clearfield Republican says :

Judge Fisher.—This able jurist and
accomplished gentleman, President
Judge of the Judicial district composed
of the counties of York and Adams,
presided at our Court this week, in the
trial of special causes, in which Jadgo
Burnside while at the bar had been en-
gaged as counsel. Judge Fisher made
many friends during his brief visit to
this place, and bore away with him the
good wishes of all who wore fortunate
enough to make his acquaintance. 'We
hope this may not bo his last appear-
ance among us.

Fatal Accident.
On Wednesday evening, the 17th

inst., Mr. JEREM/All WILDERS, residing
at Caledonia Furnace, while engaged in
repairing one ofthe Furnace buildings,
mot with an accident which resulted en
his death a few hours afterward. While
nailing a board on the forge building
his foot slipped, and he was precipita-
ted down an embankment about six
feet. The back of his head struck a
post, injuring him in such a manger
that he died from the effects in twelve
hours. Ils loavcs'a wife and four chil-
dren to mourn his sudden death. .1.10
was aged 36 years and 7 months.

Property Bald.
The property at New Oxford, beloafr:ing to the ostate.of Mrs. Caroline IL

Martin, deceased, was sold on Saturday
week, by Dr. J. P. Smith, the executor,
for 81,065. Purchaser, Philip Hamlet.

Bev. henry Clippinger has sold the
house in which be formerly resided, in
Baltimore st., for about $1,279. Hon.
Moses .littelean and Samuel Witherow
purchasers for Anna McGinley.

The Denwiddie property, on South
Baltimore street, has been purchased
by the St. James Lutheran Congrega-
tion, for a Parsonage—price 111,700.

ifirGaoaos Swops, Esq., has been
re-oloctod President ofthe Bank of Get-
tyeb.urg, T. D. CASSON Cushier, and
Jivo. 3leCtEttex Teller. It is need-
less to say that these gentlemen have
performed their several duties with en-
tire acceptability, and that their eon-
tinuance is a compliment well deserve4.
That tho institution is among the
soundest in the State is demonstrated
by its monthly statements, published in
the papers ofthe borough.

Gettisi Their Eyes Opal*,
The New Ilampshire Statesman, it

Republican paper issued at Coneord,
speaking of the slavery agitation, says:

Now let us inquire, in the name ot
common sense, of what avail. is- 14to
prove by statistics that. we pay these-
fourths ofall the ra7onues of the Gov-
ernment, while Southern con-burnersare
our largest customers? Of what avail
is it to prove, to the satisfaction ot
every politician, that we supply Qs
South with all that they wear; ftliniVit
top knot to a shoe latehet; with an that
they use, from a steam engine ,to
friction match, when this very room: -foods our manufacturors ? The South
is as necessary to the North an the
.North is toSouth. Massachusetts 'joie
makes annually six millions of dollars'
worth of shoes. The South is her beet
customer. When the shoo business
declines, gaunt hunger stalks through
the streets. of her flourishing villages.'sir:DANIEL MJRTT., whoseedden

death by falling from a bores, ilmikotic-
ed last week, was n brother git Rev.
Mr. MAait, of Harrisburg, formerly of
our Seminary, and IfistaionarYto India.

Now England is extensively *mood
in the manufacture at' count). Webiy
the raw material of the South sedpity
it in goods. When our spindles eyes
to whirl, the operatives are threatened
with starvation. It is the spirit of a
hyena that bites the hand that Ass& it.,
It is high time to cultivate fralernai fee-
lings between the different ens of
our country. -Neithercorn ' ,toaa-
nfactureis nor agriculture eitrionri4t
while the two hostile portions of oar
country endeavor to cripple and injare
each other. Supposing we suoyeed in
conviocing the South of their &pm.
donee on us for all they oat, and' weer !and age, and thus stimulate them tort*
tablish manufactories fur thennielvinor
divert their trade into other amino*
are we gainers by the process!

Suppose we prove that they IRO In-
debted to us for all their literature and
all their teachers, and thus rouse their
hostility to our books and teaoherri.
are we benlited in anywise? No goo*
has come, or ever will come, from thin
mutual crimination and recrimination.
It neither strengthens the party nor
hastens the downfall of slavery. We
hold that every State has a right to deo
termitic the institutions it will adept.

Why, then, hoist the banner 011ie
more slave States," when the very eorr
nor-stone of our political &brie rens
upon the principle that a naajority- of
the people of every State, new or old,
shalt decide that question for ittlOW!

barThe Store of Hr. Tains Ewa,
near Emmitsburg, was entered on the
night of Thursday, the 18th inst., by
the thiovcs boring a pannel out of the
door, and robbed of a considerable num-
ber of valuable articles.

birabe sale advertised by Sheads,
Buehler& Hurts, (horses, wagons, &c.,)
will takaplaos at 1Do'clockWednesday
morning.,

PR-Charles Callahan, (eolored,) con-
victed at the lato term of Court of the
larceny of a match from Mr. J. Briegli-
per, was sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment in the County Jail and to
pay tho costs of prosecution. A mis-
take occurred in this particular in last
week's report. 74,

-Four inches of snow yesterday
morning—here.

ifirAnswer to Problem in last week's
paper—Four miles.

U. S. Senators Elected.—Tho North
Carolina Legislature, on Monday, elec-
ted Governor Bragg for the long term
and Hon. Thomas L. Clingman for the
short term (both Demoerata),U. S. Sen-
ators from that State.

A Premature Agitation.
Several ofour Democratic contosionea.

aries in various sections of the
are already agitating the subject=
next Presidency, and urging Al& tie
voritcs upon the public. We think alio
movement altogether premature It'
will be time enough a twelve. setup*

aNVhence to actively canvass the
the various aspirants to that Os-
tion ; certainly, the ensuing

~,

-of
Congress should be permitted ilk ,

before anything is said on the
of the succession. Mr. Bumlitintere
term is not yet half round, IMAIrNO 11111L, i
policy, foreign and domestic, best .:?;•

Ty enunciated, which, we primalhet
,

~.•

bo done in his next Annual M
,

^-

Let that be first made knows; t i 'CongressandtheDemocratki'-:y ..

rally as one man in support 4
.., . _

ministration, so that all ..

questions,may ifpossible,
the way ; and we shall theeha '' -

•

course and plenty of lie=
the ChM/ and qualdiiiititinsor
sal gentlemen who east a ~4..• ' ,

.11 .. . the WhitaSsmati.--•

Wil-Ilon. Henry Bodinger, es-Minis-
tor to Denmark, and formerly a dis-
tinguished member of Congress, died
suddenly at Sbepherdstown, Va., on
Friday last.

A Very Young Mother,—ln the return
ofindigent children supported by the
town of Taunton, recently made to the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, the
overseers certify that "Elisabeth Dray-
ton wad eleven years old the. twenty-
fourth day of Hay, 1858; and became
the mother of Horace White Drayton,
on the first day of February, 1858—
tAree InontAt and twenty-four days before
she was sieves years old ;" and on the
80tb of September of the present year,
the eiethqr and child were living at the
Init=eherge, in the town of Taunton,

hoot*,

alporliet• inarid gor to more -Lager
)30er drankm Ph ilodelpidic tkapninsq
city-111 Genessy, ':

• -

Or& eiyil dotheflyvairith)lolMilthe iradt4Chwt gbves:

days, it, is gratifying to ,
.

like the present, 'where% Saildslitaill-ivitiated and sense undestr9Y44l 411Viiwhich simplicity of style and
of expression are retained, sodnitolk
is written, not to excite Os

tioirnder to the oral
our ere, but to inculcate illsl99lll tx
wisdom, as well as to draw 1*tavirw
move to laughter. Weexe readedle4
in reading these essays, of the genial-
hearted Goldsmith. They bouts% ihs
delieato fancy, the good sense, Aid the
quiet humor which, charaeterlie Good-
smith's writings; and titOy
over, written with like co -
langnag,e."

The PETERSONS have also".
under obligatious for a topr of
Four 'Sisters ;" a Tule of Socnd
mostic Life in Sweden. By rusidkik,
BssMxa, author of " The Nelgbllol,"
"Nina," "The ll Family,"
Translated by MAUI' Itowirr. 1066-
plet44,in ono large duodecimo volume,
bound—price 81 25. The Satertlegi
.Evening Post has the fellowingremarksi -

in regard to this,ono of the best ofMiss•

Bromer's productions : " The Wear
Sisters, by Miss Bremer, is one Orgiosie
novels, by this genial uuthdr, WM&
have so pleasantly °pelted to Its the
doors of Swedish homes, warmed our
hearts in their ohelail fireside glow,
and made us fanufWwith the lights
and shadows ofSwedish life. The sub-
ject of the story is a woman's life and
a woman's fate. The novel is 101 l of
rich humor, clever character painthig,
and felicitous descriptions of town• lifelaud country life, and indoor and out-
door scenery in Sweden. The trammels. •
tion has been made by Mary Hal**,
who seems born to do two things re-
markabfy well—write ad!nimble Mirka;
of her own, and admirably translate
the storiesof Miss Bremer. We would
ildvise all of our readers to obtain it
and read it. It is published by T. B.
Peterson it Brothers, Philadolphhs, who
will send a bound copy-of it to any oak'
per mail, free of postage, on sending
81 25 in a 4etterto them."


